
TOBACCO NEED
4 GROWS SERIOUS;
Germans Must Smoke Hops;

Americans Have Little
Else

I
Berne, Jan. 26.?From Frank-

fort coiihw the report that old
hops, of which at least 200.000
pounds have been collected re-
cently, are, perhaps, to Ik> used
in Germany as a substitute or
tohacoo which grows increas-
ingly scarce. It is assorted ttuit
chemical investigations have
proved that by a method of
preparation the hops act and
taste ninch like tobacco and con
be used without even a mixture
of tobacco.

This tells the story. The Germans
are going to smoke hops while the
battling Yanks will have good, frag-
rant, inspiring Virginia tobacoo to
ginger them. up. You know what
hops will do to those Huns? Some
day about a million of them will
get so- hopped that they will turn
on wabbly old Bill Kaiser and so
hop his frame that there wont be
anything for the undertaker to look
after. Hops, eh? Good night for
Germany. She has been getting
away with hops?ln a glass?for n
couple centuries and maybe those
same hops have had their effect on
the nation. Anyway, America cer-
tainly is not going to let its soldiers
de'generate into such a state as this
?hops for smokes. Ugh!
this. Other day a wealthy man,
William Wallbridge, of Towanda,

This reminds us that our great
and glorious country is mighty slack

k.n the sacrifice stuff. Just think of
?*ouried his pet Russian wolf hound

in his own family lot 25x50, sur-
rounded by an elaborate iron fence.
The beast was placed in an ebony
coffin with silver handles and trim-
mings and borne to the grave In a
sleigh. The owner, after the funeral,
placed an order for a ten-foot mar-
ble shaft. The total expenses of the
hound's demise were S6OO. And a
lot of people went along- as
mourners. 1

One might well ask if America
has gone clear to the batty-batty.
When money is sadly needed for
smoke funds, such as the Telegraph j
conducts, here is a mad citizen who
throws away J6OO on a dead tlog. I
Wake up. good people, send your bit I
and show the world we're not all so j
selfish.

f HAIR COMING QUtT^|
Dandruff causes a feverish irrita- 1

tlon of the scalp, the hair roots |
shrink, loosen find then the hair
comes out fast. To Stop falling hair i
at once and rid the scalp of every j
particle of dandruff, get a small'
bottlo of Panderine at any drug ;
store, for a few cents, pour a little j
in your band and rub it into the i
scale. After several application# the
hair stops coming out and you can't
find any dandruff.

FIGHT
> FOR YOUR LIFE

Duty Demands
Robust Health

Fight to get it and keep it

Fight?fight day In and day out to
prevent being overtaken by ills and
?lis. Keep wrinkles from marring

the cheek and the body from losing
Its youthful appearance and buoy,
ancy. Fight when 111-health is com-
ing with Its pallor and pains, defects j
and declining powers. Fight to stay _
Its course and drive it oft.

But fight intelligently. Don't flght
without weaponc that can win the
day, for without the intelligent use

of effective weapons the pallor >
spreads and Weakness grows and a
seemingly strong man or woman oft- !
times becomes a prey to i'.ls after all. j

You will not find this class of per-
sons in the hypoferrln ranks. No!
unhealthy, dull, draggy. droopy per- .
sons in that line. It is a hale, hearty,

robust aggregation of quick-steppers

who view life In a Joyous frame of
mind and are mentally and physically
equal to any emergency. Hypoferrini

stands for sound body and soundi
mind ?It Is the invigorating tonic of!
the times ?powerful and unsurpassed ]
as a health restorer, vitalizer and |
health preserver. Fight to hold the
vigor of a sound body with hypo-

ferrln er to stav the process of decay
and reotere health and strength?you

\u25a0win. This tonic of amasing, wonder-
working properties has been ap-

proved by physicians os a restorer
and safeguatd of health. It is a'

thoroughly solentlfio preparation of

tha very elements necessary to tone

>up the stomach and nerves, to build
strong, vital tissue, make pure blood,,
Arm flesh and solid, active, tlrelesi

contains tho9 mighty
?trength-produefng agents, lecithin-;
and-lron peptenate, In a ferm best

adapted to benelt the body aad Its
organs. Its Ingredients are absolute-
ly necessary to the blood. In nine
eases out of ten a run-down condi-

tion. sallow, pale complexions that
"all In" feeling and frail bodies are
due to lack of leclthln-and-lron pep-
tonate in the systsm. j

Tour mental and physical strength
and endurance depends upon a
Jecithin-an-lron pentonate laden
t'ood; steady, dependable nerreo and
a healthy stomach. With these yo*
can meet life at any angle.

This wonder tonle. hypoferrln,
which Is as perfect as science can
re? to nature, meets every essential
oemand of the human organism. It
Is safe and sure and a boon to run- ;
down, worn-out men and women, j
Hypoferrln means nature's own way

bringing color to the cheeks, ;
?trength to the body and keeping
the vigor and buoyancy of youth. The

t>owder and paint way of effecting
beauty is not needed by hypoferrln !
women and girls. Their blood, filled ,
with nature's beauty stores, creates
conditions that give firmness and I
Craoe to the body and the glow of

ealth to the cheeks.
No need of going through life sick-

ly and always feeling miserable In
this age of medical science. Join
the hypoferrln ranks. It puts Into
ou the springy snap and vigor you
ought to have and puts life into your
body and mind that Inspires the con-
fidence that you confront the world
on an equal footing with anyone.

Hyppferrtn may be had a your
druggist's or direct from us t<fr 11.00 ,
per package. It Is well worth the
arlce. The Sentanol Remedies Ccx.
Ctaslossti. OUa

STHMA
There is no
bat relief to ofta* *SIC

/% broofiit by?
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LAFEAN CALLS ON
PEOPLE TO SAVE

PRETTY SHOWGIRLS CARRY

ibBW?W ..MMWUlMWWMgSg^frW^^^a^g^^
JMU6TTV GireiS

"

CAJSR.V H&VTTUBs',' '
'

The novel plan of defying the coming "heatless Mondays." originated by this bevy of pretty New
York show girls, bids fair to become a fashion In the metropolis. These young ladles beat the fuel order
by carrying small electric heaters n place of muffs. The heaters are small and handy, and can be used to
good advantage while traveling in the frigid New York cars.

ALLIED OFFICIALS
SEE NO PROMISE IN
HERTLING SPEECHUrges That Money Be Pro-

vided to Take Up the Next
Liberty Loan in State Alsace-Lorraine Not Only Ob-

stacle to Peace, is Paris
Comment

missioner Daniel
\\\ li F Lafean Is send-

/To lng a circular to
7 every banking ln-

stitutlon In Penn-
grfyojj jj'tjKS sylvanla urging
rf'fSaQQeV; that ste P* be talt-

I wtiSSStow on immediately to

ildnPllimll encourage people
jaaiHlVUUQft to save so that

they can invest in
\u25a0iMHmSH the Nation's se-

i urines, l'he Commissioner calls at-
tention to the fact that the banks
will not be able to help the business
people of the state and the next
Liberty Loan by selling their own
securities and Investing In Govern-
ment bonds, but that the additional
money must coine from the savings

of the people. Posters containing
some of the Commissioner's Ideas
will be sent out by the state for
display.

The Commissioner says In his no-
tice: "Relatively the people of Penn-
sylvania are thrifty; naturally they
are intensely patriotic; actually they
aro extravagant. The people of the
state are living in luxury as com-
pared with conditions during and af-
ter the Civil War. Home time early
this year the Government will ask
the people to loan it more billions.
The money must come very largely
from the savings of the people. The
banks must furnish the people of
the state money to carry on their
business. Banks can not help In I
this respect by selling their securi-j
ties and investing the proceeds in
Liberty bonds. The people should
save and deposit in banks or buy
War Savings Stamps."

"Owing to the wise banking laws
pnd the careful attention given to
investments the banks of the state
are in excellent condition to serve
the Government and their patrons,
but the people must do their full j
share. There will be ample money i
to carry on thfe necessary business J
cf the state and still loan to tnej

iGovernment Pennsylvania's share inj
carrying on the war if every citi-
zen of the state will appreciate the!
importance of saving regularly and

:systematically."

To Lectures?State farm-'
( ers' institutes which were interfered]
with considerably a week ago by the j

| deep snows and canceled this week,
j because of the various meetings of!
agricultural organizations in Harrls-

j burg will be resumed Monday In j
York, Tioga, Somerset, Wyoming and;

.Clarion counties. The York insti- j
I tutes will run until February 8.

Big Hearings? Hearings have
] been scheduled for Philadelphia, I

I Pittsburgh, Uniontown and Harris-1
j burg during the coming week byi

! the Public Service Commission, the I
1 Pittsburgh hearing to be the com-
plaints of the city of Pittsburgh and
'others against the Pittsburgh Rail-|

| ways Company. Arrangements are!
| being made for hearings in Reading

i and Scranton next month on trolley j
complaints from those cities.

Still Threshing?According to re-1
ports coming to the State Depart- 1
ment of Agriculture Pennsylvania is!
having the first mid-winter threshing;
in some districts as the threshing
machine owners were not able to
get around some of their usual
routes last fall. Statements to this
effect were made by a number of
men who have been observing farm-
ing and reports are that some wheat
remains unsold in big wt.eat raising
districts.

Old Age Board?The State Com-
mission to make a stuuy of old age
pension system for a report to the

; Legislature has betn called by-
i Chairman Maurer to meet in Phila-
delphia Tuesday. The work will bo i
outlined after a preliminary report'

i has been made.
Charters Issued?State charters

have been granted to the following:
:Cash and Carry Grocery Company.!

| Ardmore, capital, $10,000; treasurer,)
j John Jackson; S/ring Hill Premium;

I Building and Loan Association, No. j
i2. Pittsburgh, $2,000,000, John!
! Birnstein; New Geneva Fuel Com-j
I rany, Uniontown, $250,000, E. D.

j Fulton; The Slovak State Bank, Me-'
| Clellandtown, SIOO,OOO, Frank Ma-!
tyns.

Rehearing Refused?The Publk
i Service Commission has refused a i
I rehearing in the Wilkes-Barre Rail-'
way-Joseph Pugh case, a motor bus;

I complaint dismissed last year on
! the ground that Pugh was engaged
| in the business before the Public :
Service law became operative. The;

j opinion says that the complaint was'
I really to prevent expansion of the,

j business, which the Commission does \u25a0
j not feel called upon to do.

J Compensation Rule?A ruling that
, "no employer or insurer has a right \
to stop payment of compensation

; until he has fully complied with the ;
provisions of the act and the rules
of the" board" was announced to-day j
by the State Board in the case of ]
Better vs. Gluck, Franklin county,

iThe claim'was made for compensa- 1
tion for death of a driver kneked by I

? a mule when he was in a tubercular
| condition, the injury hastening |
i death. An agreement was entered

I into for payment of compensation
and the employer paid it for a time' j

. and then stopped. The board orders
; the full compensation payments

made an£ the defendant to aiso pay
j the costs.

Northumberland Cases The
i Northumberland Gas and Electric
Company contracts will be up for the

, Public Service Commission actio i

I next week.

1 To Return Tuesday -Governor
I Brumbaugh will return to the Cap-
itol Tuesday.

Eight Pay Fines?Eight men ar-
rested in Philadelphia for violation

lof the state egg laws have been
1 heavily fined. The state offlcefs say
jthat they propose to enforce the
I laws to prevent old and stale stuff
! being put on the market except as
' required at this time.

EQITTABLB ISH Rt\fF. AOETTI
HOLD MEETING HERE

! A meeting of the Harrisburg de-
i partment of the Edward A. Wood*
i Agency, of Pittsburgh, was held at
' the Engineers Club yesterday. Those
| attending w:ere: Manager Edward A.

Woods and Assistant Superintendent
IC. J. Rockwell, of Pittsburgh; H. M.

! Riddleeberger, Waynesboro; H. B.
I Ganoe. Chambersburg; J. H. Dechert.
jYork; R. L Thomas. York; C. W. Katie,
LewlstoWn; J. G. Kelchner. Annville;

! G. W. Lancaster; H. A. Kauff-
I man. Manchester; Mrs. S. M. Bedford,
Phippensburg. and J. R. Rote. C. H.
Higglns. A. MoElwaln, Charles Adler,

I Mr. Quickel and E. K. Espenshade,
I department secretary, Harrisburg.

The Harrisburg territory had the
best year in 1917 in its history, pay-
ing for a little over $2,000,000 of
business.

SFICIDE AT LYKENS
Lykens, Pa., Jan. 26. Samuel

Nleman. who lived by himself in an
old house at Second and Spruce
streets, committed suicide by hang-
ing himself to a beam in the barn
Of Coble and Company Thursday
night. He is survived by two sons
and a daughter.

London, Jan. 26.?The view
entertained by a majority of the
morning newspapers of London
respecting the speeches of Chan-
cellor Von Hertling and Foreign
Minister Czernin is that Ger-
many regards herself as
conqueror, that she is deter-
mined upon aggression and is
prepared to listen to no peace terms
except her own, and. that therefore
the war must go on. It is admitted
that the tone of the Austro-Hun-
garian foreign minister is more con-
ciliatory than that of the German
chnncellor, but this is attributed
largely to the pressure of internal
conditions in Austria-Jlungary.
Count Ciernin's respectful references
to President Wilson's address are re-
ceived coolly for the most part be-
cause of his declared fidelity to the
alliance with Germany.

Tho Morning Poßt thinks Chan-
cellor Von Hertllng's evident anxiety
to placade America is very remark-
able and cannot reconcile his pro-
fessed agreement With Prestdent
Wilson's general principles while dif-
fering as to details but assumes that
the speech was constructed, as so
many have Interpreted It, with equal
reason to opposite senses. After
making an indignant condemnation
of the proposal that Great Britain
give up Gibraltar and other defenses
the Post says:

"Now having received another
proof of Germany's lnexpungable
hatred of England we will get on
with the war."

SEVEN TECH BOYS
TO GO TO STATE

PACKERS' TRAIL
INTO CONGRESS

SHOWN BY FILES

U.S. OUTLINES
ROAD POLICY

Wartime Conditions Cause

College to Open Doors

in Midyear

Building Must Be Postponed
Unless Important to

Economic NeedsThompson, of Kansas, Is
Named in Probe of the

Beef BaronsSeven Technical High School
Seniors have left during the past
week for State College, where they
enrolled as special students at that
institution. They will endeavor,
during the remainder of the year, to
do the first year's work and be regu-
lar members of the Sophomore class
next fall. War time conditions have
caused a number of the colleges in
all parts of the country to throw open
their doors at midyear, and accept
students in an effort to save half ayear for-them. The matter is approv-
ed by the government as a war meas-
ure.

Secretary Houston of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in a communi-
cation to the American Association
of State Highway OfTlclals, has set
forth the policy which he thinks

should be followed in highway con-
struction during the war. Secretary
Huston says:

"So far as it is practicable to do so,
this department will urge the main-
tenance of the highways already con-
structed; the construction and com-
pletion of those highways which are
virtually important because of their
bearing upon the war situation or
for the movement of commodities; the
postponement of all highway con-
struction relatively less essential or
not based upon Important military or
economic needs. The department is
preparing to suggest to the State
Highway Departments, the prepara-
tion of a schedule of work for the
Federal aid projects for 1918 in line
with this policy."

In carrying out the policy thus an-
nounced there has been sent out by
the office of public roads, of the De-
partment of Agriculture, schedule
forms on which the states are re-
quested to set forth their proposed
Federal aid work for the 1918 work-
ing season. These schedules Call for
a description of each road, the char-
acter, quantity and rail haul of the
materials to be used, the probable
cost, the amount of Federal funds
desired, the specific purpose of the
Improvement, its bearing upon the
war situation, and what effect a de-
lay of the work until 1919 or later
would have. With the information
thus assembled and Classified, an ef-
ficent road construction program is
assured. While it is Impossible
.< make any definite statement re-
garding the transportation of roadmaterials, the expectations are thatthe transportation situation will be
improved and that the shipment of
such materials for essential projects
can be made.

Speeches Mean IJttUs
The Telegraph fears that the

speeches of both statesmen con-
tribute nothing to the pacification
of Europe and believes that there
is no radical divergence In the views
of Germany and Austria. The Tele-
graph says that tho chancellor's
views an especially Important be-
cause he exposes unmistakably the
fact that the militarist party in
Germany has gained a remarkable
ascendency.

"Washington, Jan. 26.?How the
packers worked against Federal in- .
vestlgation of their Industry, as pro- '
pose' in Congress in 1916, and how !
they kept in touch with political af- j
fair# in Washington in an effort to [
forestall passage of investigation res- >
olutiona, were disclosed yesterday by

c frofn the files of Swift and
Company reiui into record of the i
Federal Trade Commission's inquiry. |

The attitude of President Wilson j
toward the Borland resolution was j
scunded by the packers through j
W. H. Gates, chairman of the Demo- j
cratic State Committee of Colorado, I
who reported that he had talked with '
Secretary Tumulty, and later reported |
that the President was unfavorable j
to the resolution because he did not |
desire to disturb business.

"Keep Close to Senator"
Mr. Gates talked with various j

Senators and Congressmen in Wash-
ington. particularly Senator Thomp- j
son, of Kansas, one of his personal I
frier.ds, and reported to the packers I
that he believed they would make
no mistake In keeping close to the
Senator, and that they could recip-
rocate by giving Thompson's law Arm
some of the business they had in
Kansas City.

"Mr. Gates says Thompson Is a
poor man, and fr that reason should
not te in Washington, but that he
thought so much of him personally
that he gave 11,000 against his cam-
paign expenses." read a memorandum
to R. C. McManus, of Swift and Com-
pany's legal staff, which was stamped
at the eni with the name of L. A.
Carton, an employe of Swift and
Company.

Wndsworth's Name nrmight In
The name of Senator Wadsworth,

of New York, who, Francis J. Heney
said, is listed as a stockholder in
Swift and Company, also was brought
into the testimony in a letter from
Louis F. Swift appealing for help "in !
connection with a matter which is
pending in Congress." Mr. Heney is
actorney lor the commission.

In an effort to forestall the pro-
posed investigation, according to the
memorandum, counsel for the pack-
ers evolved a Han to play the Agri-
cultural Committee against the Judi-
ciary Comm ttee and cause the whole
thing to fal' through. It was Ar-
ranged tha. Mt McManus should see
Mr. L.?ver, chairman of the Agricul-
tural Committee, and urge him to
protest aga'nst au. appropriation for
an investigation unless it was con-
ducted by his Farmers' Aid Bureau.

Tho packer, also were advised by
their counsel to undertake the assist-
ance of conservative elements In vari-
ous catle raisers' associations so that
these less radical groups should get
control of tne association and quiet
the agitation agalnt the packers.

The packers' efforts to obtain gov-
ernmental propaganda 'as a substi-
tute for an official Investigation also
took th( form of letters to Secretary
Houston urging that the Bureau of
Markets undertake the publication, of
cattle and beef prices with the Inten-
tion of removing "friction and dis-
trust en the part of cattlemen toward
the rackers."

Secre:or \u25a0 Houston replied that the
suggestion had been taken under
consideration and would receive close
attention.

Mr. Heney remarked that the Sec-
retary's rewly had been delayed, ac-
cording to the date, until after action
had been tutteh by the Congressional
subcommittee on .the question of an
Investigation, evidently with a view
to avoid any chance of Influencing the
committee.

374 Liquor Licenses Asked
in Northumberland County
Northumberland, Pa., Jan. 28. ?

More than 100 persons here filed
remonstrances against granting re-
tail licenses for the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquor* to George Hancock, B.

F. Btamm, \u2713 George Ernst, Harry
Brown and Frank 11. Martin, hotel
owners here. Northumberland
county license court meets here next
Monday when 874 application* will
be passed upon. Seven of these are
for new stands.

WKDDIXGANNIVERSARY
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 26. Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Wisman to-day
'

cele-
brated their golden wedding anni-
versary. Mr. Wisman Is a veteran
of the Civil War, enlisting as a
drummer boy. The couple are the
parents of ten children. They have
a son, Horace, who is at present in
France, being in the U. S. Regular
Army. ' Mr. Wisman is a leading
businessman, and affiliated with a
number of organizations.

MRS. ADAH AI.I/WEIN DIES
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 26. ?. Mr*.

Adam Allweln, aged 80, died Thurii-
day night after a long illness. She
is survived by her husband and a
number of children and grandchil-
dren.

Comparing the utterances of the
German chancellor and Count Czer-
nin the Temps says their words of
yesterday indicate the choice each
has made. Continuing the Temps
says:

Section S, composed of senior col- ,
lege preparatory students, was almost ;
shot to pieces this week when Kees
M. Lloyd, Paul Guarin, Donald Mil- !
ler, George Matz, Oharles Keller and
Lawrence Weber accepted the otter to
enroll at midyear rather than to wait
until next fall. Henry Bitner, a Cen-
tral graduate, who was doing special
work at Tech. also went. The lads
will pursue courses in Mechanical
Engineering 1 with the exception of
Kees Lloyd. He has selected indus- ;
trial engineering.

In order to catch up with the State
Freshies who entered in the fall, the
members of the midyear class will!
have to do special tutoring, and pos-
sibly remain at State for a special
summer course during July and Au. |
gust. Should the local lads succeed
in their endeavors, they will save a
year for themselves as well as toi"
their county-

Ralph Williams, a first-class sea-
man, located at .Norfolk, Va.. visited
the school yesterday morning during
chapel exercises. Williams was a
member of the Freshman class until
prior to Thanksgiving when he en-
listed in the Navy. He is on a
twenty-day furlough visiting his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs: John M. Williams,
1924 Park street.

"What Makes Good Pictures" will
be the subject of an address to be
given Wednesday afternoon to the
Camera Club oy State Photographer

Manser, in the science lecture room.
At the meeting a new treasurer willalso be elected.

Dickinson Scholarship
Dr. Fager, principal, announced this'

morning concerning a scholarship'
that will be awarded annually to:Dickinson Law School. The scholar- '
ship will consist of free tuition, and ;
will be permanent. Anv boy or girl
of either Central or Tech is eligible,!
and the recommendation will be
through the two principals of the I
high schools. The award will be
made possible through the kindness'
of Horace P. King, of this city.

Neat folders containing the basket-
ball schedule were distributed to the '
students of the school after chapel Iyesterday morning. The schedule'
consists of eighteen games, half be-
ing played at home. The Maroon has !
already won four out of five starts.

Tech students will soon add English
and French magazines Illustrated, to
their library readtng room. Tills will
give the pupils a view of the war
from the standpoint of our allies.

Last week and the coming week are
being taken up with reviews. Dur-
ing the week of February 4. there
will be examinations in practically
every subject. Each midyear exam-
ination will occupy half a day.

Funeral Services For Alice
Suggett, Victim of Accident,

Held at Hummelstown
Hummelstown, Pa., Jan. 26. ?\

Private funeral services in charge of
the Rev. Herbert S. Games for Miss
Alice Suggett, one of the victims of
the sleighing accident at Paxtang
early Thursday morning, were held
at the home of Misses Mary and
Elizabeth Fox last evening at 7.30)
o'clock after which the body was
taken to Erie. Pa., where burial will
be made on Monday, following ser-
vices at the home of her guardian,
Virgil Fackler, a former Hummels-
town man.

Miss Elizabeth Fox, who has been
very ill at the Harrlsburg Hospital
for some time knows nothing of the
death of the girl who has made her
home with the Misses Fox for the
past two years while attending the
Hummelstown High School.

Diamond Ring Sold For
Quarter by Boy Burglar

Lewlstown, Pa., Jan. 26.?a man
[ purchased a diamond ring valued at
$45 here this week for 26 cents. It
was part of some stuff stolen by a

I boy at Highland Park, who robbed
the dwelling of Charles G. Noble a

! few days ago. The man may not
have known at the time ho bought

i thtf ring that it was a genuine dla-
; monfl, but It was. The boy did the
Job In regular burglar style and withan eye for valuables he took the
diamond ring and a bracelet watcV,
Jhe property of Mrs. M. \V. Oarrott
of Pittsburgh, mother of Mrs. Noble.Money In saving banks In the house
amounting to about S6O was over-
looked by the young burglar.

DOUBLE WEDDING CEREMONY
Milton, Pa., Jan. 26. A doublewedding took place at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, John Gaston of Lewis
township, Northumberland county,
near here yesterday, when their two
daughters were married. Miss Mar-
garet Gaston became the bride of
Lawrenoe H. Bnyder, of Lewis town-
ship, and Immediately afterwards,
her sister Miss Anna R. Gaston, was
married to Arthur F. Reimensnyder,
of Turbot township.

"Although Chancellor Von Hert-
ling accepts such clauses In the
American program as appear advan-
tageous for Germany by interpreting
them according to his liking, he re-
jects the others."

Concrete Demands Refused
The Chronicle says that Chancel-

lor Von Hertling, while giving
guarded and practically valueless as-
sent to some of President Wilson's
abstrict principles, refuses every one
of the concrete territorial demands.
The Chronicle finds it difflciflt to
say how much Count Caernin's
phrases regarding President Wilson
mean, for on concrete points ho con-
cedes nothing. Concluding the
Chronicle says that "It looks as if
nothing but Germany's defeat could
change Germany's heart."

The Dally Mall sayS: "If there are
any shirkers or believers In peace
by negotiation still among us there
will be none left when Chancellor
Vcn Hertllng's speech is read. It !s
clear that Germany is unrepentant,
unbeat and swollen with victory for
aggression."

The Times thinks the speeches
were arranged in collusion and con-
stitute a combined diplomatic offen-
sive against the entente allies. The
Times says:

"The attack obviously was lntend-

Road construction and maintenancein the United States involve an an j

nual expenditure of some $300,000,000.
and there is scarcely a section ofthe country that is not seriously af-
fected by a marked disturbance la
road work.

C. E. Society Social Held
at the Zimmerman Home
Eberly's Mills, Pa., Jan. 26.?The

social committee of the Ebefly's
Mills Christian Endeavor, consisting
ot Sarar Eichelberger, chairman;
Mrs. Mary Hiner, Martha Zimmer-
man, Harry Eichelberger and Rob-ert Lebfi, held a social at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. N. M, Zimmerman
on Tuesday evening. The people
were conveyed to the Zimmerman
home by sleighs. A delightful even-
ing was spent with games and mu-
sic and refreshments were served to:
Misses Eva Hoke, Ada Stoner, Kath-ryn Musser, Margaret Zimmerman,
Edith Heiner, Sarah Fettrow, MabelHciner, Anna Eichelberger, HaV.el
Shugart, Verna Fraaer, Malverna
StoufTer, tjoillo Shettejv Helen Bar-
ley, Stella Zimmerman, Elizabeth
Frazer, Almeda Stoner, Wintield
Stoner. Stella Zimmerman, and Sara
Eichelberger; Lloyd Bhetter, Ed-
Ward Prater, Carl Musser, nay Bar-
ley, Clark Gr<gor, Lloyd Zimmer-
man. Frank Zimmerman, Glen FettJ
row, Charles Miller, George StoneriHarry Eichelberger, Paul Wright-
stone, Robert Lebo, Wilbur ThompJ
son, Arthur Thompson, Galen I'yers,
John BtoVer, Mr. and Mrs. H. B,
Zimmerman, Mrs. Clarence Fettrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stoner, Mr. and
Mrs. N. W. Zimmerman and Wil-
liam Thompson.

MRS. KAFFI'MAX DIES
nufflmelstown, Pa., Jan. 26.?Mrs.

EMlßabeth Kauftman, aged 69, of
Lower Paxton township, died on
Thursday of Consumption. She Is
survived by one son, Aaron, at whose
home she died. Funeral services
will be held to-morrow afternoon at
10 o'clock at the home of Aaron

Kauftman. Burial at Henry's Church
at Spring Creek.

MRS. SPIEGLE BtRIED
Liverpool, Pa,. Jan. 26. Mrs.

Clarence Spiegle, of Millersburg, a
daughter of the late Adam Bhrawder,
formerly of Liverpool township, was
brought, hero yesterday for burial;
Services were conducted by the Kev.
Mr. Hoffman, pastor of the United
Brethren Church of Millersburg, in
Earner's Reformed Chureh. Mrs.
Spiegle was aged 18 years and Is
survived by her husband, an Infant
child and her mother.

FtnCL EXCHANGE ESTABLISHED
Bunbury, Pa., Jalt. 86. At the

request of local toai dealers, Truman
J. Purdy fuel adiftllnstrator, to-day
announced the establishment of a
fuel exchange. A central office win
be opened,, and all coal orders
handled through it. The coal short-
age is acute here, and touch of it is
telleved to be due.to persons hoard-
ing coal.

SLOT MACHINES DESTROYED
Kew Bloomfield, Pa., Jan. 36. --?

In the first case before the Ferry
county court in a campaign to rid
the county of'slot machines, Chester
E. Rhe&fTer, of Marysvllle, was fined
|IOO and coats and his two slot ma-
chines were ordered destroyed.

\

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

Ed to shake the solidarity of our

defense at several points, but Pres-

ident Wilson manifestly was the

chief objective of the converging
forces. Neither speech discloses the
least readiness to mak any con-
cessions which the Allies declare to
be indispensable."

Paris, Jan. 28.?"Never was the
?Alsace-Lorraine questions farther
from being the sole obstacle to
peace," says the Temps in its com-
ment on the speeches of the Ger-man chancellor and the Austro-
Ktingnrian foreign minister. "This
only is the most visible symbol of
the untractablo German imperial-
ism."

The Temps says the German chan-
cellor tails utterly to follow the
reasoning of his collaborator, Dr.
Richard Von Kuebltnann, the Ger-
man foreign secretary, declaring:

For were he to believe the Alsace-
Loiraine question the only bar to
peace he would have been obliged to
declare Germany's readiness to re-
store Belgium without restrictions to
assure tho Poles, Lithuanians and
Letts freedom to settle their own
destinies."

"Instead," says the Temps, "Chan-
cellor Von Hertling carefully avoid-
ed doing this. Over Belgium he
leaves a menacing doubt."

LEGAL NOTICES

ADMINISTRATRIX'SNOTICE!
NOTICE is hereby given that letters

of administration on the estate of
Mary E. Kelley, late of Susquehanna
Township. Dauphin County, Pennsyl-
vania. deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned. All persons In-
debted to said estate are requested
to inulce payment and those having
claims or demands will make known
the same without delay to

ELIZABETH I?. KOBLER,
Administratrix, C. T. A..Or Harrisburg, Pa.

JAMBS G. HATZ,
Attorney,

Calder Building,
Harrisburg, Pa.

CHARTER NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap-

plication will be made to the Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania on February 18,
1918, under the Act of Assembly en-
titled "An act to p.ovide for the in-
corporation of certain corporations,"
approved April 23, 1874. and the sup-
plements thereto, for the charter of
an Intended Corporation to be named
"Edward M. Slmler Company." the
character and purpose of which Is the
buying, selling, dealing and trading
in flsh, oysters, produce, poultry,
game and other foods, food materials
and food products of every kind and
character, and for this purpose to
have, possess, and enjoy all the rights,
benefits and privileges of said acts of
Assembly.

GEO. ROSS HITT.L
Solicitor.

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street-Training That Secures.

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office.

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Along
In the World." Bell phone 694 R.

Automobile
Repaired

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court
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GUI OUT MEATS
IF KIDNEYS ARE

TROUBLING TOU
Uric Acid in meat excites Kid-

neys and Irritates the
Bladder.

Noted Authority says we must

flush Kidneys with Salts
if Back hurts.

Wc are a nation. Of meat eaters and
our blood is filled with uric acid, says
a well-known authority, who warns
us to be constantly on guard against
kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to
free the blood of this irritating acid,
but become weak' from the over-
work: they get sluggish; the elimina-
tive tissues clog and thus the waste
is retain#d in the- blood to poison
the entire system.

When your kidneys ach and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have
stinging pains In the back or the
urine IS cloudy, full of sediment, or
the bladder la Irritable, obliging you
to seek relief during the night; when
you have sfevere headaches, nervous
and dlz*y spells, sleeplessness, acid
stomach or rheumaUsm in bad
weather, get from youf pharmacist
about four ounces Of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast each morning and
in a few days your kidneys will act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined *lth llthla, and has been
used for (fenerations to flush and
stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu-
tralize the acids In urine so It 19
no longer a source of Irritation, thus
ending urinary and bladder disor-
ders.

Jad Raits Is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithllt-water drink, and
nobody can make a mistake by tak-
ing a little occasionally to kfeep th
kidneys clean and active.

Board Of Trade Building

For Rent
Religious Services
Conventions
Dinners
Receptions
Dances

AWL.If

Commonwealth Trust Co.

SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS
FOR CONSTIPATION & LIVER DISORDERS

PROVED BY 80 YEARS STEADY SALE
SSc <t baa An DnilliO at Vr mail

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Phil*.

IGetn winter nre. Tonoi op the intern. l'ro. I
motrc pood health. Fine for young chick*. NoI
filler? juat good tonlo. 80c and 60c. Atdealers. |

I ..LADIES..
yon will be more than pleased to

own a copy of the

Winifred Worth
Crochet Book

It contains 66 stunning designs.
Yes, indeed, all new designs. Dan-
dy for n netv beginner. Has full
and complete Instructions lIOYV
TO CROCHET.

BOOR MAILED TO AN V

ADDRESS FOR 15 CRM'S

Bend this coupon and 15 cents
in stamps or silver to the Hai'ris-
burg Telegraph, and the book will
be mailed to you from tho New
York office of the publisher*. Al-
low a week' for Its arrival.

Name . . .mix,

Address \u25a0?????????? Ma'MriK^feir

City or Town . . ........
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